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ABSTRACT:
A business major prepares students to find a job in a business related field (i.e. Management,
Marketing, Operations, and Finance). However, an up and coming career option in business is
the in-house legal department. However, this requires the business student to apply to and attend
law school. Currently, the business school does not have a pre-law advisor that can help students
explore this other career option. Therefore, this project attempts to solve this dilemma with two
parts: a paper and a guide.
.
The paper lays out the in-house legal career as a viable option for business students. After
researching articles, three alternatives to the usual career path were discussed in the paper: In-
house legal career, Consulting, and Entrepreneurship. The purpose of the paper is to widen the
view of business students, so that they are presented with all possible career options before
leaving their undergraduate experience.
The paper is included as a part of the guide. The guide is a binder that provides help for business
students who wish to attend law school. It discusses the important parts of the law school
application process. It also includes a timeline to help students stay on track and focus on both
schoolwork and the grueling application process. The guide has been developed through the
author's personal experience and a book on applying to law school.
The guide provides a starting point for business students to manage their expectations, and their
time when thinking about and applying to law school. It also provides business students with an
important look at an alternative path to developing a career in business.
INTRODUCTION
This work is put together to help business students who are applying to law school. It is
important to note that this is a guide based on the author's experience from applying to law
school and not a sure fire way to get accepted. The guide includes information on the Law
School Admissions Test (LSAT), the Law School Admissions Council (LSAC), the Personal
Statement, and Letters of Recommendation. The guide also contains some tips for selecting
schools that I used in the selection process.
My hope is that this guide will benefit future prospective law students in the College of Business
by breaking down the application process into manageable pieces and reducing some of the
uncertainty caused by this enormous task.
This work is the culmination of a two-year application process and an independent study. Most
ofthe information comes from personal experience throughout the application process. Applying
to law school is a difficult and daunting task when you have an advisor, without an advisor,
applying to law school becomes exponentially more stressful. Throughout my application
process, business students at Northern Illinois did not have a pre-law advisor to help keep them
on task and reduce stress levels. After many phone calls and emails, I finally saw the pre-law
advisor for political science majors, but this was well after I had taken the LSAT and started
compiling my LSAC account. When I first found out that the pre-law advisor does not see
business students, I bought a book on applying to law school. There are many books to help with
the process and I would definitely recommend looking into something like that as well as using
this guide because understanding how the application process works helps you put together the
best possible application.
.
I used the Official Guide to ABA Approved Law Schools and finally applied to seven different
schools: Harvard University, the University ofIowa, the University of Illinois
Urbana/Champaigne, the University of Wisconsin, Chicago-Kent, De Paul, and Seton Hall.
I was accepted to: the University ofIowa, the University of Wisconsin, Chicago-Kent, De Paul,
and Seton Hall. Of the five schools that granted me acceptance, all of them except for the
University of Wisconsin offered me full-tuition scholarships.
I have selected the University of Iowa as the law school I will attend. I start law school in August
of 2007 and am hopefully leaving behind crucial information gained through experience as a law
school applicant that will be beneficial to others with dreams of furthering their education
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Purpose of the Report
The purposes of this report are (1) to present a legal career path as in-house counsel as an
alternative career pathway for business students to achieve personal career goals and (2) to show
the advantages of this alternative pathway using the experiences of some who have already
moved through this career path.
Current legal periodicals were consulted to determine background information and learn how law
degrees increase the skills necessary to become successful in achieving personal career goals.
Law Career Option
The law career as an option for business students provides a few different alternatives that can
accelerate your career goals. This report found three major alternatives are an in-house legal
career, consulting, and entrepreneurship. It is important to view these options as part of a career
web with both horizontal and vertical movement to achieve personal career goals.
Unique advantages come from studying law. First, you learn to listen in order to build consensus.
Second, the skills developed from taking a legal career path can be added to the analytical tools
learned in an undergraduate business degree. Creating this more diversified skill set increases
your marketability to employers.
Considering the Law Option
The J.D. is beneficial to those with an undergraduate business degree, who are seeking to set
themselves apart in ways that will accelerate their personal career goals, because it creates more
opportunities to move horizontally and take individual ventures.
The interviews used as primary research for this report provide a view ITomthe top. This view
supports the conclusion that attending law school and following a legal career path can be
extremely beneficial to business students. The research leads to the conclusion that following an
in-house legal career path positions you for upper management just as well as, if not better than,








In an interview with ABA President A.P. Carlton, Garret Thomas, president and CEO of
American Millennium Corp. Inc., said, "If you're a lawyer and you're not sure what you want to
be when you grow up, you should take advantage of every chance to learn about the business as
much as possible" (2003a., p. 77). Thomas specifically discusses being a lawyer first and then a
businessperson. However, if you had the business experience first, if you learned about business
in your undergrad, would you be a step ahead ofthe game? Being a lawyer first requires you to
later learn about business clients, what they do, and how they operate. Having an undergraduate
degree in business provides many opportunities to utilize the skills later gained through law
school in the business world at a much faster pace.
Historically, the need for in-house lawyers with business savvy has increased. In-house lawyers
are lawyers who specifically work in the legal department of a company. The in-house legal
career started with the railroad industry, when it began to hire its own lawyers. Railroads
spanned multiple states and were dealing with many different laws daily. Therefore,
incorporating legal management issues into the industry was a natural thing to do. As business
progressed, more and more companies found it necessary to understand the law and began
creating legal departments.
Fast-forwarding to the 1990s and new millennium, new trends have emerged that are changing
the role ofthe in-house lawyer. Brad Smith, senior vice president, general counsel, and corporate
secretary of Microsoft Corp., says that three trends, "[1] the decline in the public's confidence in
business integrity... [2] the impact of rapid changes in science and engineering... [3] the
increased attention the media pays to legal decisions... are expanding [in-house lawyers']
opportunities to contribute to our companies and the broader economy" (2006, p. 14). These
trends, along with the ever-shrinking boundaries ofthe world we live in, increase the necessity
for companies to obtain in-house lawyers that have business knowledge.
The trends affecting the General Counsel (GC) position are forcing it to adapt to different
environmental forces. Brad Smith explains that, "This adaptation requires general counsel to
have a deeper understanding of business models, science and technology, government affairs,
international cultures and public relations" (2006, p. 14). Understanding the environment
affecting the business requires analytical tools developed throughout an undergraduate business
degree.
Since students are taught to understand and adapt to the changing nature of the business
environment, undergraduate business classes are a finn platfonn to learn business knowledge.
Instead of learning as you go, like other law school students do in the business world, business
students already have the knowledge base and skills to make competitive decisions, which can




With these skills, you are a step ahead of the game. They open up other pathways for business
students to achieve their ultimate career goals, because the way to the top is no longer a ladder,
but a web of possible paths to take. Making a horizontal move trom one career to the next can
propel you farther up than taking a vertical step trom one position to the next.
Horizontally moving trom business to law and back to business can give you the competitive
edge needed to become your company's next competitive advantage. Legal departments are
becoming sources of generating revenue while keeping costs low. Having business knowledge
will propel you up in the organization, because while m,?st in-house lawyers are naysayers, you
have the ability to generate creative solutions for business problems. Finally, you reach the top of
the in-house legal career, the GC position, where you make strategic business decisions with top
management.
Increasingly GCs are becoming CEOs. As a GC, you learn the ins and outs of the legal
environment that the busine'ss exists in. You also take on other responsibilities such as hiring,
firing, budget management, managing people, and making business decisions with the executive
team. These responsibilities can also lead to other career options after the in-house career. For
example, consulting and entrepreneurship build upon the skills learned during the in-house
career.
Purpose of the Report
..,
The purposes ofthis report are (1) to present a legal career path as in-house counsel as an
alternative career pathway for business students to achieve personal career goals and (2) to show
the advantages of this alternative pathway using the experiences of some who have already
moved through this career path.
Scope
This report investigates the benefits oflaw school to business students. It discusses the benefits
of an in-house counsel legal career as an alternative option to achieve personal career goals.
Additionally, this report briefly presents a consulting and entrepreneurship career as
opportunities after an in-house counsel career. It does not report on consulting and
entrepreneurship as immediate options for law school graduates. Therefore, this report focuses
on the skills obtained through law school and an in-house counsel career that increases business
students' ability to achieve career goals.
Sources and Methods
Current legal periodicals were consulted to determine background information and learn how law
degrees increase the skills necessary to become successful in achieving personal career goals.
These periodicals were useful in learning different aspects of alternative career options that
involve both legal and managerial components. The primary source of information in this report




interviews examine the view from the top and the experiences gained by moving through the
corporate ladder.
RESULTS OF THE RESEARCH
The findings of the study will be presented in two categories: educational foundations, and then
alternative career paths.
Educational Foundations
The skills taught in undergraduate business degrees increase individuals' marketability and help
them start down their chosen career path by teaching'decision-making skills and financial
analysis tools. Creativity, teamwork, technological savvy, and critical analysis propel people
through the corporate ladder until they either achieve their goals or hit their limit. However, this
traditional way ofthinking floods the gates with people who have similar backgrounds.
In order to land your dream job, you have to set yourself apart. One way to set yourself apart is
through pursuing a law degree after obtaining an undergraduate business degree. Law students
who enter into in-house careers without any business experience have to learn it as they go.
However, the business student understands the basics of how companies work. Thus, business
students only have to learn the details on how the specific company runs. Undergraduate
business students have an advantage because progress is instilled into them. The law degree
helps them to work well outside of the box in analyzingbusinessproblems and developing .
working solutions. Becoming a lawyer, with business skills already intact, speeds the career path
because you already know the general basics of business. You can focus on fine-tuning the
knowledge that you already have. Instead of being a lawyer who has yet to learn about business,
you are business savvy and have a lawyer's analytical skills.
Exploring the law degree option can help you achieve your career goals by increasing your
ability to perform critical analysis. In law school, you learn to see both sides of a situation and
how to advise clients based on what arguments are strongest and how to use them. However, law
school doesn't teach you how to read a P/L statement, or how to decide whether to make or buy.
Rather it teaches how to think. Thomas explains "being a lawyer helps being a manager in. . .
building consensus, making deals, being objective, and seeing both sides of an issue" (Carlton, a.
2003, p.77). The Juris Doctorate (J.D.) sets you apart by portraying these skills to potential
employers.
Law school trains people to be advisors. As advisors, listening becomes a necessary skill that
helps analyze the problem. In an interview with A.P. Carlton, Carl E. Mergele, CEO ofSER
Solutions Inc., explains one great benefit to legal training as the predisposition to listen, which he
claims, ".. .[is] critical in the leadership process" (2003b., p. 74). In the course oflistening to
customers and employees, CEOs can find future directions and solutions for their business.
Another important aspect of legal training is consensus building. Thomas describes the training




building consensus, business can progress with all of its managers on board. This benefits the
whole company by creating a positive and supportive culture.
Law school also fine-tunes other skills that help create successful managers. Roger Marks,
president of the international division, senior vice president, general counsel and secretary of
H20 Plus, writes, "In law school we learned to sharpen our analytical and communication skills.
We learned to look at problems from different perspectives and think strategically" (2005, p. 8).
These attractive skills set people apart in the business world. Top management must think
strategically to advance company goals. Therefore, the ability to do so is an edge over other job
applicants and co-workers that can fast-forward your career goals.
Sometimes business depends on gut-level decisions, something law school teaches you to avoid.
However, the GC position can be a bridge over this gap in decision-making skills. Mergele
explains:
While attorneys are trained to analyze, general counsel learn to understand the
urgency of making practical market decisions. So as general counsel, you learn to
listen, make market-informed gut judgments and offer counsel to act, or not act,
as the case may be. And guess what? The pattern serves you well when you are
CEO (Carlton b. 2003, p. 74).
Alternative Career Paths
Three alternative career paths are discussed: in-house career, consulting after in-house, and
entrepreneurship after in-house.
In-house Career
In-house means that the particular function, in this case legal work, is performed as a functional
area of the company. The head ofthe in-house department is called the General Counsel (GC).
Heading the legal department includes hiring and firing your own staff, managing the
departmental budget, managing your employees, making decisions about when to use outside
counsel, and, in some companies, it includes making a profit. The GC is also a lawyer, who sits
at the table, along with the CEO, CFO, and other top management, making strategic decisions for
the company and acting as a legal and ethical filter for the company. Traditionally, this has been
known as a position for naysayers and red tape. It has stood in the way of business progress.
Currently, GCs are changing that way of working.. Instead of constantly saying no, GCs work
with top management to find alternative solutions to legal limitations put on the blue sky, the
blue sky being the generic idea that business has unlimited possibilities and should do everything
it can to realize the potential ofthose possibilities.
CEOs look now more than ever to their GCs to develop solutions. Brian Quinton expands on the
expectations by CEOs saying, "Ethics guru, legal resource, business strategist and administrative
pro--it's a juggling act that general counsel had better add to their repertoire, because it seems
likely they'll be asked to perform it daily from now on" (2004, p. 38). Another example from the




CEOs are now looking for GCs to be more than just legal advisors. The survey showed, "A
whopping 83 percent of respondents agreed that 'It is important that my GC understand
accounting and financial issues.' The days when a general counsel didn't have to know how to
read a P&L statement are long gone and will never return" (Quinton, 2004, p. 42). The new
expectations of a GC make it not only a position of legal expert, but also a business position.
The current GC status as a business position means that it is no longer solely hinging on the
specific knowledge and ability to handle legal matters. General business knowledge and
decision-making abilities have become necessary. The GC specific skill set has become so broad
in terms of actual duties that it makes GCs good candidates to become CEOs or take other top
management positions.
The road to CEO through the GC position has one great benefit. After law school, you have the
option of becoming a lawyer in private practice. This allows for networking with different
clients. Some of the clients are corporations that require outside counsel. Working with corporate
client presents an opportunity to learn about those businesses and helps you transition to an in-
house career in a company whose values fit with your own.
However, it is important to note that this transition takes time. In an interview with A.P. Carlton,
Robert B. McGehee, president and chief operations officer of Progress Energy describes his
transition nom private practice to president:
It's hard to go nom a law firm practice to ajob like this without transition time.
You need to learn to shift through the gears between giving advice and making
decisions. When I came here nom a private firm, everything was new to me- from
how to do an employee evaluation to getting a paycheck. Thank goodness I had
five years to ramp up my responsibilities as I moved up through the company,
away nom legal advice toward making decisions (2003c., p. 79).
McGehee describes another important notion, about heading a legal department, that you do very
little legal work. The switch nom legal work involved a transition from advice and support work
to the day-to-day operations of "ensuring one ofthe country's 10 largest utilities gets the job
done in the real world" (2003c., p. 79). This type of decision-making switch is bolstered by an
undergraduate business degree that provides you with tools for making strategic business
decisions.
Consultant After In-House
A career in consulting after working in-house is one alternative option to continuing the same
work at the same company. Working in-house provides specific experience in making decisions
for one company, whereas, consulting requires utilizing your skills to provide viable solutions to
many specific business problems. While there are limitations to the in-house career, transitioning





While the in-house career helps you shift from advising to strategizing and creating solutions,
one limitation ofthe in-house career is that you work on problems specific to one company. You
learn the ins and outs of the company. In the Corporate Legal Times article, The Business of
Law, Rees Morrison, who briefly worked as in-house counsel at Merck and is now director of
law department consulting at Hildebrandt International, is quoted, explaining that, "Legal
departments don't hire consultants to tell them how you did it at your company when you were a
GC; they hire consultants to develop solutions that will work for their specific situation" (2005,
p. 51-52). Therefore, it is paramount that you keep an open perspective when switching to
consulting.
Another limitation is the necessity to provide legal advice to the company. If your career goals
include the desire to be a consultant, it is important to recognize the shift from legal advisor that
you must make. The Business of Law warns that "Someone who's spent decades dispensing legal
advice might find it difficult to abruptly stop doing so, which is what consulting requires you to
do" (2005, p. 51). However, this warning shows that consulting will require you to broaden your
horizons, which depending on your specific career goals can be the challenge you may be
looking for.
Consulting also requires findingc1ients. The marketing skills for this task are similar to those
practiced as a law firm attorney (The Business of Law, 2005, p. 52). Using the networks
developed through both private practice and in-house help provide prospects to build your
consulting firm on. These networks also provide viable sources of information for you to
increasingly improve upon your consulting career.
Entrepreneurial Mter In-House
The understanding of both business and law that in-house careers develop allow in-house
counsel the possibility of entrepreneurship in many different fields. One example of successful
entrepreneurship is the legal outsourcing firm, Pangea3. Pangea3 is a cross-continental legal
outsourcing firm that was started by David Perla, former GC of Monster. com, and Sanjay
Kamlani, former GC of Office Tiger (Passage, 2005, p. 52). In the article, Perla and Kamlani
talk about how their goal was to own there own business. They set out to create an effective legal
outsourcing firm that would utilize globalization to create a competitive labor advantage. Their
experience with in-house careers gave them a strong foundation to build their business on.
Perla and Kamlani discuss how their previous experience aided them in their success. In A
Passage to India, Howard Tullman, president of Chicago-based Kendall College, also explains
some keys to their success. He says, "what makes in-house counsel good entrepreneurs is
discipline, the ability to ask the right questions and their exposure to how a business works" (p.
52). The discipline, reasoning ability, and exposure to business develop through the experiences
working as in-house counsel. From this firm base, in-house counsel can take the risk to start their





The J.D. is beneficial to those with an undergraduate business degree, who are seeking to set
themselves apart in ways that will accelerate their personal career goals because it creates more
opportunities for both horizontal movement and individual ventures.
Studying law creates many different avenues to be explored. Considering a career in law
provides an opportunity to expand your abilities unlike any other option. Law school builds the
skills necessary for analysis and consensus building. An in-house law career requires business
knowledge and skills that can be jump started with an undergraduate business degree. Even
private practice lawyers have a good chance of dealing with corporate clients, which will require
some understanding of how business works.
Alternative career paths for climbing the corporate ladder can provide diverse experiences. These
experiences set you apart from other job applicants and co-workers. The in-house law career
increases individual skill sets and sharpens many decision-making skills utilized by upper
management. McGehee explains that, "As a lawyer, you learn what's going on all across the
company and you're involved in a lotof decisions. So if you're inclined to make a switch and an
opportunity is there for you, then you're as well positioned as anybody" (2003c., p. 79).
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LAW SCHOOL ADMISSION COUNCIL (LSAC)
The LSAC website, www.lsac.org, is the best resource for law school applications. It offers a
variety of services, induding the Law School Data Assembly Service (LSDAS), that make
applying to law school that much easier.
On the website you will find:
~ Personal Profile
~ Transcript Request Forms
~ Letter of Recommendation Forms
~ Registration for the LSAT
~ A Store with a Variety of Resources for the LSAT
~ Law School Online Applications
~ Law School Rankings
~ Forums
~ Fee Waivers
~ Links to Various Resources
Helpful Hints:
~ Explore the website. Click on the various links and see what information is out there
because you never know what may be the selling point for you on a particular schooL
~ Log on to the LSAC website through the button in the middle of the page that says
"Check Your LSAC File Status." This brings you to the log on page. Once logged on,
you can edit personal information, view the status of your file, and even fill out
applications.
~ The Demos are web videos that cover various topics. For example, one demo shows the
basics of financial aid for law school.
~ Under the "Forums" section, you can see when and where law school forums will be
held. You can also register for forums near.
Law School Data Assembly Service
The LSDAS is the service provided through the LSAC that collects your application information
in one complete file. You must register on the LSAC website. Most, if not all, law schools
require the use of the LSDAS. It is quite a helpful tool in the application process because it sends
out a complete file to the law schools that you select. It is important to note that each report sent
to a law school requires a small fee ($12 in Fall of 2006).
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LAW SCHOOL ADMISSIONS TEST
The Law School Admission Test (LSAT) is an extremely important part ofthe application
process. It is neither a test of your IQ, nor a test of your knowledge. The LSAT tests how you
think. It examines your problem solving ability of certain types of logical problems. According
to the book Game Plan for Getting into Law School, the LSAT is a good predictor of
performance in law school, especially when combined with GPA (2000, Weaver, p.28).
Each examine has 5 sections with an average total of 125 questions. There are 3 different types
of multiple-choice sections: Logical Games, Logical Reasoning, and Reading Comprehension.
There will be two Logical Reasoning sections on the LSAT. Also, one of the multiple-choice
sections will appear twice (or in the case of Logical Reasoning, three times) on the LSAT. If
your LSAT consists of: Logical Games, Logical Reasoning, Reading Comprehension, Logical
Reasoning, and Reading Comprehension. One of the Reading Comprehension sections is an
experimental section that does not count towards your score. However, you will not know which
will count so you have to take them both seriously. There will also be a writing sample on the
test, which mayor may not be graded.
In the writing sample, there are two types of questions. One type asks you to analyze an
argument and the other asks you to write an argument. The important thing to remember is to
demonstrate your ability to formulate logically sound arguments.
The LSAT is scored on a normal bell curve with a low score of 120 and a high of 180. The
average scores vary per cohort, but are usually from the mid 140s to the mid 150s. You are
curved against only people in your cohort because each LSAT exam is different. Thus, the LSAT
in June has different questions, which may be of different difficulties, than the LSAT in February
or October.
It is important to do well on the LSAT because the LSAT is a critical component of the
application process. I recommend taking the LSAT in June for two reasons. First, by taking the
LSAT in June you remove the distractions of schoolwork. This way you can focus on school
while in school and on the LSAT when you are not. Second, you will receive your scores in early
enough that if you did poorly you can still register for the October LSAT. You can register for
the LSAT on the LSAC website.
It usually takes between five and six weeks for the exam to be graded. The scores will be sent to
the LSDAS. You may receive notification of your scores through the LSAC website, by calling
in, or by requesting a hard copy of your scores through the LSAC website for a small fee. During
the time while your scores are being processed, relax, have fun, and enjoy yourself. Do anything
that you can to keep yourself distracted from thinking about the LSAT. It is finished and you
cannot do anything to increase your score anymore. So, relax and enjoy the fact that it is over.
Studying for the LSAT
Studying for the LSAT is based on individual preference. I personally did not take a class, but I
do know others who did. It is important to know that an LSAT prep class is not the end all be all
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study tool. Just taking the class will not sufficiently prepare you for the LSAT. Some studying on
your own will be necessary.
To study for the LSAT, I started approximately 8 weeks before the exam date. I used one LSAT
study guide for 4 weeks. I then switched to the Official Study Guide that can be purchased on the
LSAC website. I recommend the Official Study Guide, because it is written by writers of the
LSAT and is written in the same language as the test. I studied approximately 3-4 hours per day
and took a practice LSAT every Saturday.
Previous exams can be purchased on the LSAC website. These exams proved to be the most
helpful study tool because they were actual LSAT exams. I recommend purchasing the latest 6
exams and taking one every Saturday under somewhat ideal conditions and real time constraints.
After all this studying, I received a 164 on my actual LSAT.
One helpful tip to keep in mind is that your mind and body will get tired during the study
sessions and even during the exam. To combat the test fatigue, eat some sort of simple sugar to
give you the energy you need to make it through the test. I used jolly ranchers because you can





































It is always hard to write about one's selfbecause we are taught to look at others first. The
personal statement is even harder to write, because most schools offer little or no guidelines. The
personal statement simply requires you to write about yourself. It requires you to talk about why
you are unique and why you are the best choice. Since writing about yourself is a hard task, it
helps to brainstorm the things you have accomplished. Just sit down and brainstorm about
everything you have done since freshman year of college.
After brainstorming, it may help to organize those thoughts into categories based on the
personality traits they display. Deciding what to write about becomes easier because you begin to
write about a struggle or challenge that you overcame to make you the person you are today. It is
important to remember that this specific struggle displays the personality traits that you deem
most important.
There is no sure fire way to write a personal statement. However, some suggestions would be to
use the same basic principles that apply to writing your resume: use numbers whenever possible,
use action verbs, and be specific. Other formatting tips include: stick to two pages, double-
spaced, with one inch margins. It is also important to make good transitions that provide a flow
to the paper. In the introduction, you should try to generally introduce a theme and stick to that
theme throughout the paper. Conclude the paper with a solid statement that sums you and the
theme up. You want the reader to remember the final statement when they think about you.
The specific things you will want to cover are your selection process of the school. Some
questions that may guide the paragraph about why you chose to apply to the specific law school
are:
~ What unique statistics or facts about that law school stand out to you?
~ How do you fit into the values that those facts portray?
~ What about the school makes you believe that you would be a successful student there?
~ How does the school fit into your career goals?
~ What specificvalues do you share in commonwith the school? .
You do not have to answer all of these questions, but they should help you create a paragraph
showing why you are a good fit for the law school and vice versa.
Remember, the personal statement is another writing sample for law schools to evaluate. It has to
ring true to your own personality and does not necessarily have to focus on one specific example
(although, I found that to be the easiest way to write it). Make sure that your facts are correct,
your arguments are clear, and you differentiate yourself from other applicants. The personal
statement is really the only personal thing that law schools will see about you. Everything else,
besides perhaps your resume, will be numbers, scores, and hard data. The personal statement is
your time to shine! So, make sure to sell yourselfto the law school you are applying to. Also,
remember to put your name, social security number, LSAC account number, and email address
at the top of the personal statement.








History has significance for everyone, and everyone has his or her place in it. History has
always been my favorite subject. Therefore, it logically followed that I pursue some form of it in
college. It provided me with the opportunity to discuss ideologies, theories, facts, and argue on
higher levels that I could not find in other subjects. Through this, I learned it is important to
remember that we are all going forward, not backwards. Studying history taught me that in order
to understand any society it is important to understand what its members value. Since economics
is a driving force of contemporary society, I chose Business Administration as my major. With
this insight, I have given myself a lens with which to view the world objectively. I know that to
move forward we must learn from all three sides of the story, the two viewpoints involved, and
the facts.
My position as a Community Advisor, aided me in the understanding of this principle.
Being fair and open in order to plan activities and informational campaigns for my floor, the
tower, and the entire residence hall are common skills I routinely employ. In this position, I have
the opportunity to apply what I learn in class in terms of motivation, organization, time
management, and leadership. My job is to get people involved with the world around them and
aide them in becoming positive role models and active community members. Through my hard
work and active role in the residence halls, I have received recognition from the Northern Illinois
Alumni Association in the form of a $1000 merit scholarship.
My senior year, lIed a team of Community Advisors in organizing an extra-curricular
tournament with the intention of involving upperclassmen with freshmen in a competitive ":lld
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fun atmosphere. Over 80 people participated in the activities and I have the responsibility of
repeating this program in the spring semester on a larger scale. The team and I are working hard
to make this a tradition because tradition is critical for the development of involved members.
Sharing experiences like this makes you feel like a part of something and people who feel that
way are more likely to stay in college to learn the skills they need to be successful. This is just
one of the many ways my mark will be left on Northern Illinois University.
I can look back at my time as an undergraduate and feel that I made a difference.
However, it is time to move forward. It is time to make a difference on a bigger stage. Studying
law would provide a unique opportunity for me to help others, perform higher-level problem
solving, challenge me intellectually, and give back to the community. Knowing that lawyers help
create contemporary society further motivates me to apply to and succeed in law school.
After talking with a representative for the University of Iowa at the Chicago Law School
forum, I believe that the University of Iowa is the peIfect fit for me. Further research confirmed
my belief that the University of Iowa provides me with everything I need to be a successful law
student. The small legal writing classes, designed for first year students, show that professors
work with students to achieve success. The bonds formed with professors are mutually beneficial
and keep alumni coming back to the school to provide students with job opportunities all over
the nation.
At the University ofIowa, I would be in an atmosphere designed to teach people the
determination and leadership skills that will make them positive community members. The
University of Iowa sets its students up to be successful lawyers, who set standards for justice and
civility; lawyers that help make history, and I want to do just that.
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LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION
Law schools are prestigious institutions. Some advice I received from an Associate Dean, who
has significant experience in pre-law advising, is that law schools are "elitist to a fault." The elite
personality of law schools means that they want to see recommendations from the highest-
ranking academics. This means that you should choose tenured professors instead of associate
professors and so on. However, some conflicting evidence exists on this topic. Weaver states,
"Unless you have a very famous professor in whose class you did well, go ahead and ask for
letters from those instructors you feel will write you the best letters" (2000, p. 71-72).
Along these two trains of thought, you can make your decisions on which recommenders to use.
I followed the first advice and utilized a department head who had preciously taught a class that I
took and a full professor. You do not necessarily have to know these professors on a personal
level, as long as you did well in their classes. To ensure that you receive the best-written letters
of recommendation, you should include with your request: a resume, a description of the class
with that professor, and a guideline about what law schools are looking for. Remember that law
schools want specific statements instead of general ones. For example, "John is one of the best
students," does not say as much as, "John scored the highest in my class in the last three years."
You should request your letters of recommendation no later than September of your senior
semester to allow your recommenders time to send in their letters to the LSAC. Also, the letters
should speak about your academic skills. How well you succeed in the classroom is important
because law schools want people who have proven their ability to succeed. Some other basic
guidelines from Weaver (2000), to give to your recommender, about what law schools want in an
applicant, are:
~ Demonstration of Analytical Skills
~ Demonstration of Communication Skills
~ Demonstration of Mastery of Materials
~ Demonstration of Commitment and Motivation in Learning the Material
~ Demonstration of Integrity
~ Demonstration of Personal Characteristics
With these guidelines, your recommender should be able to write you a solid letter of
recommendation.
Most law schools require only two letters of recommendation, but some allow for more. When
you can send in more than just two letters, a letter from an employer may be a good choice in
order to round out your application. Weaver's (2000) guidelines for employer recommenders are:
~ Demonstration of Honesty and Integrity
~ Demonstration of Punctuality and Dependability
~ Demonstration of the Ability to Work Independently
~ Demonstration of Creativity and Imagination
~ Demonstration of Communication skills.
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Thank You Letter
It is very important to remember the people who helped you along the way. Your recommenders
and any advisors that you may have spoken with were not required to help you. Therefore, you
should remember to send them a thank you letter.
The thank you letter should include any specific information that you wish to give. You may
personalize your thank you letters if you wish. However, that is not necessary. A general thank
you letter that you send to all your recommenders and advisors will work as well.
A general thank you letter should include:
~ Thank You
~ Name of School You Will Attend
~ Name of Schools You Applied To
~ . You May Include Your Status at the SchoolsYou Applied To (denied,hold, accepted)
~ If You Received a Scholarship You May Want To Include That
I have included the general thank you letter set up, which I used. With a general format, it is
easier to make sure you include all the necessary information. From there, you can expound on
certain points, if you wish.










It is with great enthusiasm and pleasure that I write this letter to thank you. Your help was a necessary part of my
acceptance to law school. I will be entering.. .. . . . .. I feel that this school affords me the best opportunities to
further improve upon my skills to achieve my career goals.
With your help, I was also accepted at: name oflaw schools.
I truly appreciate your support in me of my endeavor to go to law school. I thank you for your help in reaching this
lofty personal goal. I could not have gotten this far without you. Thank you.
Sincerely,
Name
16
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